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Summary 27 

 28 

• Metacaspases (MCs) are cysteine proteases that are implicated in programmed cell death of 29 

plants. AtMC9 (Arabidopsis thaliana Metacaspase9) is a member of the Arabidopsis MC 30 

family that controls the rapid autolysis of the xylem vessel elements, but its downstream 31 

targets in xylem remain uncharacterized.  32 

• PttMC13 and PttMC14 were identified as AtMC9 homologs in hybrid aspen (Populus tremula 33 

x tremuloides).  A proteomic analysis was conducted in xylem tissues of transgenic hybrid 34 

aspen trees which carried either an overexpression or an RNAi construct for PttMC13 and 35 

PttMC14.  36 

• The proteomic analysis revealed modulation of levels of both previously known targets of 37 

metacaspases, such as Tudor staphylococcal nuclease, heat shock proteins and 14-3-3 38 

proteins as well as novel proteins, such as homologs of the PUTATIVE ASPARTIC PROTEASE3 39 

(PASPA3) and the cysteine protease RD21 by PttMC13 and PttMC14.  40 

• We identified here the pathways and processes that are modulated by PttMC13 and 41 

PttMC14 in xylem tissues. In particular, the results indicate involvement of PttMC13 and/or 42 

PttMC14 in downstream proteolytic processes and cell death of xylem elements.  This work 43 

provides a valuable reference dataset on xylem specific metacaspase functions for future 44 

functional and biochemical analyses. 45 

 46 

Key words: metacaspase, cellular autolysis, Populus, programmed cell death, xylem differentiation, 47 

wood formation, aspartic protease, cysteine protease 48 

 49 

50 
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Introduction 51 

Metacaspases are a family of cysteine proteases that are present in protists, yeast and plants. Even 52 

though they have some structural similarity to the metazoan caspases they don’t share the canonical 53 

substrate specificity of the caspase cleavage sites for aspartate residues, but instead cleave their 54 

targets after arginine and lysine residues (Tsiatsiani et al., 2011). Metacaspases are grouped into type 55 

I metacaspases that have an N-terminal prodomain, type II metacaspases that lack the prodomain 56 

and contain a linker region between the so-called p20 and p10 subunits, and the planktonic type III 57 

metacaspases that have reverse order of the p20 and p10 domains (Uren et al., 2000; Vercammen et 58 

al., 2007; Choi and Berges, 2013). In analogy to the metazoan caspases, several metacaspases have 59 

been shown to be involved in regulation of different cell death processes. The yeast metacaspase 60 

Yca1 controls cell death induced by various stimuli such as oxidative stress, chronological aging and 61 

osmotic stress (Madeo et al., 13T 13T2002; 13T13THerker et al., 200413T13T; Wadskog et al., 2004), but is also required 62 

for clearance of insoluble protein aggregates and regulation of cell cycle (Lee et al., 2008; Lee et al., 63 

2010). 13T13TWhile both budding and fission yeast have only one metacaspase gene, plants have rather 64 

large families of metacaspases. For instance the Arabidopsis thaliana genome has three type I 65 

metacaspases and six type II metacaspases. Functional assays have revealed roles for the type I 66 

metacaspases in the immune system (Coll et al., 2010) and for the type II p13T13Tlant metacaspases in cell 67 

death processes induced by UV-C exposure, oxidative stress, fungal toxins and abiotic stress 13T13T(He et 68 

al., 2008; Watanabe and Lam, 2011a), but also in reproductive development and somatic 69 

embryogenesis (Suarez et al., 2004; Sundström et al., 2009).  70 

AtMC9 (Arabidopsis thaliana Metacaspase9) is somewhat different from the other type II 71 

Arabidopsis metacaspases in that it has an acidic pH optimum and independence of calcium while 72 

the other type II metacaspases that have been analysed hitherto have a neutral pH optimum and 73 

require calcium for enzyme activity (Vercammen et al., 2004; Bozhkov et al., 2005; Watanabe and 74 

Lam, 2011b). AtMC9 is expressed in cells undergoing developmental cell death (Bollhöner et al., 75 

2013; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013; Olvera-Carrillo et al., 2015) and the protein is localised in the 76 

nucleocytoplasm (Bollhöner et al., 2013; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013), even though apoplastic localisation 77 

has also been reported (Vercammen et al., 2006). Autocatalytic cleavage occurs to produce the 78 

enzymatically active p20 and p10 subunits. Further posttranslational modifications include S-79 

nitrosylation (Belenghi et al., 2007) and inhibition by the protease inhibitor AtSerpin1 (Vercammen et 80 

al., 2006). Whereas the proteolytic properties of AtMC9 are now quite well characterised, less is 81 

known about the function of AtMC9. A role in seedling hypocotyl elongation was shown by Tsiatsiani 82 

et al. (2013), and we have shown before that AtMC9 was also required for the rapid and efficient 83 
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autolysis of xylem vessel elements; without affecting xylem differentiation or plant growth in any 84 

other obvious way (Bollhöner et al., 2013). 85 

Identification of substrates is a key to understanding function of proteolytic enzymes, but only 86 

few have been characterised in detail for plant metacaspases. AtSERPIN1 was shown to be cleaved 87 

by AtMC9 (Vercammen et al., 2006). A Tudor Staphylococcal nuclease (TSN), a protein involved in 88 

controlling cell viability and salt stress tolerance, was identified as a substrate of Norway spruce mcII-89 

Pa (Sundström et al., 2009). This work revealed also functional conservation between metacaspases 90 

and caspases as TSN was shown to be processed also by the human caspase-3. Other cell death 91 

related substrates that seem to be conserved between metacaspases and caspases include the Poly 92 

(ADP-ribose) polymerase and glyceraldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (Silva et al., 2011; Strobel 93 

and Osiewacz, 2013). A proteome-wide analysis was performed to identify AtMC9 substrates in 94 

young Arabidopsis seedlings utilizing N-terminal combined fractional diagonal chromatography 95 

technology (Tsiatsiani et al., 2013). This work identified a rather large number of proteins which 96 

represented a wide variety of processes and revealed a previously unknown preference for acidic 97 

residues at the substrate prime site position P1'. Additional datasets are needed from specific cell 98 

types to study whether the apparent multifunctional nature of AtMC9 that emerged from this study 99 

can be seen also in specific cell types. 100 

Here, we set out to analyse the function and downstream targets of two Populus AtMC9 101 

homologs in a proteomic study of hybrid aspen (Populus tremula x tremuloides) woody tissues.  Both 102 

previously characterized metacaspase targets as well as novel targets were identified among the 103 

proteins that were altered in abundance in transgenic Populus trees carrying either RNAi or 104 

overexpression constructs for the two Populus metacaspases. Changes in the abundance of 105 

PUTATIVE ASPARTIC PROTEASE3 and the cysteine protease RD21 homologs supported function of the 106 

Populus metacaspases in programmed cell death and cellular autolysis of the xylem elements. The 107 

underlying mechanisms as well as additional pathways involving the Populus metacaspases are 108 

proposed on the basis of our proteomic analysis as well as a comparison to other studies on 109 

metacaspase targets in plants.   110 

 111 

Materials and Methods 112 

Plant material and growth conditions 113 

Micropropagated hybrid aspen (Populus tremula L. x P. tremuloides Michx.) clone T89 wild type and 114 

transgenic trees were grown in commercial soil (K-jord, Hasselfors, Sweden) in the greenhouse under 115 

natural day length in spring/summer, supplemented when necessary with illumination from metal 116 

halogen lamps. The uppermost internode of each tree was labelled in the beginning of the growth 117 
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period and two weeks later to enable harvesting and comparison of samples of the same age. One 118 

replicate tree of each line was harvested after one month of growth in the greenhouse for gene 119 

expression analysis. After two to three months of growth, the stem piece between the two labels 120 

(now at the base of the tree stem) was collected. The stem pieces were debarked, frozen in liquid 121 

nitrogen and stored at -80ºC.  122 

 123 

Semi-quantitative RT-PCR 124 

The differentiating xylem was collected from the debarked stem piece by scraping with a scalpel from 125 

the surface of the secondary xylem inwards as long as living xylem fibers were present in the sample. 126 

The tissues were ground to fine powder using a liquid N2RR-cooled mortar and pestle. Total RNA was 127 

extracted from 100 mg powder according to Chang et al. (1993). The extracted RNA was DNase 128 

treated with Turbo DNA-30T30Tfree30T30T™ Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), and quantified with a 129 

ND-1000 NanoDrop spectrophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington, DE). cDNA synthesis 130 

was performed on 1 μg of total RNA with qScript cDNA Synthesis kit (Quantabio, Beverly, MA). A two-131 

step PCR with 35 cycles of 95ºC for 20 sec and 58ºC for 30 sec was run using Taq polymerase 132 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) and primer pairs 13q1f/13q1r, 14q1f/14q1r and 133 

14q4f/14q4r (Table S5) to detect expression of PttMC13, PttMC14 and both together, respectively. 134 

Reference gene primers were HH-F and HH-R (Table S5) for the histone H3.3 gene (Xu et al., 2011).  135 

 136 

qPCR of the cryosection series 137 

50-µm-thick tangential cryosections were collected from the stems of two wild type hybrid aspen 138 

trees grown for six months in the greenhouse. The sectioning, mRNA isolation and cDNA synthesis 139 

was done according to Courtois-Moreau et al. (2009). qPCR reactions were set up in triplicates for 140 

each sample of the cryosection series extending from the vascular cambium to the pith. In order to 141 

distinguish the expression patterns of PttMC13 and PttMC14 via qPCR, two sets of primers (grail201-142 

realAS and grail201-realS for PttMC13, and PU26648-REALAS and PU26648-REALS for PttMC14) were 143 

used in combination with 30-bp-long 201-FAM and 801-FAM hydrolysis probes (Table S5) dually 144 

labelled with FAM and the quencher BHQ1 (Biosearch Technologies, Petaluma, CA). Each 145 

probe/primer combination was tested on purified, quantified amplicons of both genes under study, 146 

showing complete specificity. From the same amplicons a standard curve was built and used for 147 

efficiency calculation and quantification of expression. Each reaction of 20 µl contained: 10 µL of iTaq 148 

Universal Probes SuperMix (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA), the corresponding probe/primer combination 149 

(final concentration 0.2 µM) and 10 ng cDNA. The reactions were run in an iCycler iQ62T6 2T thermocycler 150 

(Biorad, 62T 62THercules, CA6. T62T). The PCR program was run for 40 cycles (95ºC 15 sec; 61ºC 1 min). The results 151 

were normalized against the expression of the 26S proteasome subunit 2 (primers 26S-realS and 26S-152 
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realAS). Relative expression was c62T62Talculated using the Gene Expression Analysis for iCycler iQ Excel 153 

macro (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). 154 

 155 

Transient transactivation assays 156 

The assays were performed according to Guerriero et al. (2009). Briefly, leaves of Nicotiana 157 

benthamiana were infiltrated with Agrobacterium strains harbouring reporter and effector 158 

constructs. After 5 d, a colorimetric GUS assay was performed on leaves. The PttMYB021, PttNAC058 159 

and PttNAC085 effector constructs were described previously (Winzell et al., 2010; Ratke et al., 160 

2015). The PttMYB167 effector construct was produced by amplification of the coding sequence from 161 

hybrid aspen xylem cDNA using PCR primers PtMYB52-U and PtMYB52-L (Table S5), followed by 162 

cloning of the cDNA fragment into pGA581 vector (An, 1987) containing a 35S promoter. The 163 

nomenclature of the NAC and MYB transcription factors is adapted from Hu et al. (2010) and Wilkins 164 

et al. (2009). 165 

 166 

Vector constructs and plant transformation  167 

Vectors were constructed by gateway cloning (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) including BP 168 

and LR reactions according to manufacturer’s instructions unless otherwise stated.  All primers are 169 

listed in Table S5. 170 

Cloning of the PttMC13, PttMC14 and PtCOMT promoters 171 

Sequences 1400 bp upstream of PttMC14 and 1200 bp upstream of PttMC13 were amplified with 172 

Phusion polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) from P. tremula x tremuloides T89 173 

genomic DNA using primers 26648P-GWAS/26648P-GWS and GRAIL201p-GWS2/GRAIL201p-GWAS2, 174 

respectively, and recombined into pDONR207 to create pDONR-proPttMC13 and pDONR-175 

proPttMC14, respectively. PtCOMT promoter was obtained from 1T1TChung-Jui Tsai1T1T in pGEM-7Z vector 176 

(Tiimonen et al., 2007). 177 

RNAi constructs 178 

First, Gateway compatible destination vectors with xylem-specific promoters were created. The 179 

PttMC13 and PtCOMT promoters were amplified from the pDONR-proPttMC13 and pGEM-7Z using 180 

primers grail201P-fSacI/grail201P-rSpeI and COMTP-fSacI/COMTP-rSpeI, respectively, tailed and 181 

ligated into pGEM-Teasy (Promega, Madison, WI) according to manufacturer´s instructions. The 182 

PttMC13 and PtCOMT promoter fragments were then inserted into the destination vector pK2GW7 183 

(Karimi et al., 2002) where the 35S promoter had been removed using the restriction enzymes SacI 184 

and SpeI, which resulted in creation of the destination vectors pK-201P-GW7 and pK-COMT1P-GW7, 185 

respectively.  186 
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For 35S-promoter driven RNAi, a 440-bp fragment from PttMC13 was amplified from maturing 187 

xylem tissues of hybrid aspen cDNA by nested PCR with Phusion Polymerase, and recombined into 188 

pDONR207 (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA) to create pDONR207-PttMC13RNAi using 189 

primers attB1grail201cds and grail201-510bp-r, followed by recombination into pKGWIWG7 (Karimi 190 

et al., 2002) using primers attB1grail201RNAi and attB2grail201RNAi. In order to drive the expression 191 

of the RNAi construct from the xylem-specific PttMC13 and PtCOMT promoters, an entry vector was 192 

constructed with an inverted repeat of the PttMC13 fragment which was amplified from pDONR207-193 

PttMC13RNAi using primers grail201RNAif/grail201RNAir, and blunt-end cloned into pRNAi (a gift 194 

from Taku Demura). Using this as a template and the primers RNAiF and RNAiR, having 10-fold higher 195 

concentration of RNAiF, the inverted repeat including an intron was created in a PCR using Phusion 196 

polymerase. The product of desired size was cut, eluted from the gel and cloned into pENTR/TOPO-D 197 

(Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA). The resulting vector pENTR-PttMC13RNAiIiANR was used to 198 

recombine the inverted repeat into the destination vectors pK-201P-GW7 and pK-COMT1P-GW7. 199 

Promoter-GUS constructs 200 

proPttMC13::GUS and proPttMC14::GUS constructs were created by recombining pDONR-201 

proPttMC13 and pDONR-proPttMC14 with pKGWFS7.  To create the proPtCOMT::GUS construct, the 202 

GUS coding sequence was amplified by PCR from the vector pMDC163 (Curtis and Grossniklaus, 203 

2003) using primers attB1GUS and attB2GUS, recombined first into pDONR207 and then into pK-204 

COMT1P-GW7. 205 

PttMC13 overexpression construct 206 

For overexpression of PttMC13, the coding sequence was amplified from hybrid aspen T89 xylem 207 

cDNA using primers attB1grail201cds and attB2grail201cds, recombined into pENTR207 and then into 208 

pK2GW7 (Karimi et al., 2002). 209 

Plant transformation 210 

All destination vectors were transformed into Agrobacterium GV3101::pMP90RK by electroporation 211 

and the bacteria were used to transform hybrid aspen as described previously (Nilsson et al., 1992). 212 

Transgenic lines were sampled in vitro and tested for suppression/overexpression of the target 213 

genes. Selected lines were amplified, planted in soil and grown in the greenhouse.  214 

 215 

Histochemical GUS staining 216 

For histochemical GUS staining, stem sections of greenhouse grown trees were pre-fixed in ice-cold 217 

90% acetone for 1 h, washed with water and stained according to Bollhöner et al. (2013). The 218 

sections were imaged with a Zeiss Axioplan II microscope equipped with an AxioCam CCD camera 219 

(Zeiss, Jena, Germany). 220 

 221 
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Xylem anatomy, cell morphology and chemistry  222 

The width of the secondary xylem that consisted of living fibers was measured on transverse 223 

sections, collected by hand sectioning from six-weeks-old stem pieces. The sections were stained for 224 

cell viability by incubating in 1 g/L Nitrotetrazolium Blue chloride (NBT; Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO) 225 

according to Courtois-Moreau et al. (2009).  226 

Xylem cell dimensions were measured from secondary xylem tissues that were collected 10 cm 227 

above the base of 70-day-old trees. Xylem tissues were macerated according to Chaffey (2002). Cells 228 

were stained with 1% calcofluor and detected with Axioplan II microscope (Zeiss, Jena, Germany).  229 

For pyrolysis gas chromatography mass spectrometry (Py-GC/MS) analysis, an internode was 230 

sampled from ten-week-old trees, debarked, frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -20ºC. After 231 

removal of the pith the wood was freeze-dried, ground into powder and analysed with Py-GC/MS 232 

according to Pinto et al. (2012). 233 

 234 

Whole proteome analyses 235 

Sampling 236 

Four replicates trees from each of the wild type, proPttMC13 driven RNAi lines 11 and 22 and 237 

overexpression lines 16 and 4 were analysed for the total proteomes of the woody tissues. Stem 238 

segments were collected from the base of two-month-old trees, as described above in “Plant 239 

material and growth conditions”. The bark was peeled off and samples were taken by scraping on the 240 

xylem side. The scrapings contained some cambial tissues and xylem tissues until the position where 241 

programmed cell death occurred in fibers, which was approximately 1 mm from the surface of the 242 

peeled stem. 243 

Protein extraction and digestion 244 

Each sample was separated into water soluble and insoluble fractions. Soluble proteins were 245 

extracted as previously described (Bylesjö et al., 2009), placed on a 10 kDa spin-filter and washed 246 

twice with 50 mM ammonium bicarbonate (ABC). Samples where then incubated for 60 min at 95ºC 247 

in 6 M Guanidine hydrochloride with 20 mM DTT, alkylated in 80 mM iodoacetamide for 30 min at 248 

room temperature in darkness, and washed twice with 50 mM ABC before overnight digestion with 249 

trypsin in ABC. Proteins from the water-insoluble pellet were extracted and digested according to 250 

Masuda et al. (2008). The resulting peptides from both fractions were cleaned using a C18 STAGE-tip 251 

(Rappsilber et al., 2003) and the concentration of each sample was measured using a Micro BCA 252 

Protein Assay Kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA).   253 

Mass spectrometry analysis 254 

The samples were loaded on an HSS T3 C18 analytical column (75 μm i.d. × 200 mm, 1.8 μm particles; 255 

Waters, Milford, MA), scaled to equal amounts of starting material, and separated using a linear 90 256 
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min gradient of 1–30% solvent B (3:1 Acetonitrile/2-propanol) balanced with 0.1% aqueous formic 257 

acid (solvent A) at a flow rate of 300 nl minPP

−1
PP. The eluate was passed to a nano-ESI equipped 258 

SynaptPP

TM
PP G2 HDMS mass spectrometer (Waters, Milford, MA) operating in resolution mode. All data 259 

were collected using ion-mobility MS PP

e
PP with a scan-time of 1 sec and mass-corrected using Glu-260 

fibrinopeptide B and Leucine Enkephalin as reference peptides. The mass spectrometry data have 261 

been deposited to the ProteomeXchange Consortium via the PRIDE (Vizcaíno et al., 2016) partner 262 

repository with the dataset identifier PXD007958. 263 

Data analysis 264 

MS data was analysed using ProteinLynxGlobalServer v3.0 (Waters, Milford, MA). Databank search 265 

parameters were as follows; 10 ppm mass tolerance, <1 % FDR, 2 missed cleavages, 266 

carbamidomethylated cysteines as fixed modification, and oxidized Methionine, deamidation of 267 

Asparagine and Glutamine and protein N-terminal acetylation as variable modifications. Identified 268 

peptides were cross-matched between runs. The peptide signals for the soluble and insoluble 269 

fractions were combined at this stage. The resulting data table was imported into SIMCA (MKS, 270 

Malmö, Sweden) for multivariate analysis. Peptides with a variable importance > 1 were considered 271 

significant for describing the separation between the sample groups and used as basis for which 272 

proteins differ between the sample groups. 273 

  274 
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Results 275 

Analysis of the metacaspase gene family in Populus 276 

The Populus trichocarpa genome was analysed in order to identify homologs of AtMC9 in Populus. 277 

We found in the Populus genome V.3 assembly (50T50Twww.popgenie.org50T50T) 14 genes with high sequence 278 

similarity to A. thaliana metacaspases (Fig. S1). A phylogenetic analysis revealed that ten P. 279 

trichocarpa metacaspases were most similar to the Arabidopsis type I metacaspases and four most 280 

similar to the A. thaliana type II metacaspases (Fig. 1A, Fig. S1). We named the P. trichocarpa 281 

metacaspases PtMC and assigned them according to their homology either into type I (PtMC01-282 

PtMC10) or type II (PtMC11-PtMC14) MCs (Table 1).  283 

Clear single homologs are present in the P. trichocarpa genome for AtMC1 and AtMC3, while a 284 

series of duplications has occurred within the Populus type I MCs resulting in five different P. 285 

trichocarpa homologs to AtMC2. In addition, a separate subgroup of three type I metacaspases 286 

(PtMC08-10) is present in the P. trichocarpa genome (Fig. 1a). Analysis of the domain structure 287 

suggests that at least PtMC08 and PtMC10 are functional metacaspases as they contain a prodomain 288 

and a C2C2 type zinc finger, but the functionality of PtMC09 remains unclear Fig. 1b). However, 289 

PtMC09, as well as all other type I metacaspases except for PtMC03 and PtMC04 are expressed 290 

according to the PopGenIE database (http://popgenie.org/). When it comes to type II MC genes, only 291 

four, or rather two pairs of paralogous genes are present in P. trichocarpa (Fig. 1a). The first gene 292 

pair (PtMC11 and 12) corresponds to the AtMC4-8 subgroup of type II MCs, while the second gene 293 

pair (PtMC13 and PtMC14) corresponds to AtMC9. All four type II metacaspases are expressed 294 

according to the PopGenIE database. 295 

 296 

The two Populus AtMC9 homologs have different expression patterns in the xylem 297 

We next analysed expression of the metacaspase genes in woody tissues of Populus trees. First, we 298 

assessed the expression of the metacaspase genes in the AspWood resource 299 

(aspwood.popgenie.org/). AspWood is a high-spatial-resolution gene expression data resource 300 

derived from tangential cryosections of woody tissues from field grown Populus tremula (Pt) trees 301 

(Sundell et al., 2017). Expression data of four type I and four type II metacaspase were available. The 302 

type I metacaspase PtMC01 and the type II metacaspases PtMC11 and PtMC12 showed constitutive 303 

expression in the woody tissues, while PtMC13 and PtMC14 were differentially expressed in these 304 

tissues (Figure 2a). PtMC13 showed two peaks of expression which coincided rather well with 305 

presumed sites of cell death in vessels and fibers in samples T1.18 and T1.24, respectively (Sundell et 306 

al., 2017). PtMC14 had a high expression at the site of vessel cell death and a low level of expression 307 

at the site of fiber cell death. Similar results were obtained in three replicate trees 308 
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(aspwood.popgenie.org/). The expression patterns of PttMC13 and PttMC14 were verified in an 309 

independent series of cyosections taken from the woody tissues of greenhouse grown Populus 310 

tremula x tremuloides (Ptt) trees using probe-based qPCR. In this analysis, PttMC13 showed two 311 

peaks of expression while PttMC14 showed only one peak of expression (Figure 2b). These results, 312 

together with an earlier reporter gene analysis of PttMC13 and PttMC14 (Bollhöner et al., 2012), 313 

strongly support expression of both PttMC13 and 14 in connection to vessel cell death and an 314 

additional site of expression for PttMC13 in xylem fibers. 315 

Promotor activities of PttMC13 and PttMC14 were studied by transient activation of the 316 

proPttMC13::GUS and proPttMC14::GUS constructs in Nicotiana benthamiana leaves in response to 317 

co-transfection with four vascular specific transcription factors that are crucial in the wood 318 

regulatory network (Hussey et al., 2013); PttNAC058 (Potri.013G113100), PttNAC085 319 

(Potri.002G178700), PttMYB021 (Potri.009G053900) and PttMYB167 (Potri.012G039400). These 320 

transcription factors are the closest Populus homologs of Arabidopsis VND7 (AT1G71930), NST1 321 

(AT2G46770), MYB46 (AT5G12870) and MYB52 (AT1G17950), respectively. The strongest 322 

transactivation was observed by the VND7 homolog PttNAC058 (Fig. 2c), which is similar to results 323 

obtained in Arabidopsis where expression of AtMC9 was shown to be induced by transient 324 

expression of VND7 (Yamaguchi et al., 2011). Analysis of conserved DNA motifs in the upstream 325 

regulatory regions of AtMC9 homologs in a number of dicotyledonous species, including PttMC13 326 

and PttMC14, identified a tracheary element responsive element (TERE) (Pyo et al., 2007) overlapping 327 

with a secondary wall NAC binding element (SNBE) (Zhong et al., 2010; Table S1). A similar 328 

overlapping SNBE/TERE motif mediates direct transactivation of VND7 by the transcription factors 329 

VND1-VND7 (Endo et al., 2015), and it is therefore likely that the expression of the PttMC13 and 330 

PttMC14 in the vessel elements is driven by direct interaction of PttNAC058 with the conserved 331 

SNBE/TERE motif.  332 

 333 

Simultaneous suppression of PttMC13/14 expression does not interfere with normal growth or 334 

xylem differentiation  335 

In order to assess the function of PttMC13 and PttMC14 in xylem development and wood formation 336 

of Populus trees, both genes were supressed in hybrid aspen by RNAi. Using a genomic fragment with 337 

high similarity for both genes to construct the inverted repeat, we could target both homologs with 338 

one construct and hence avoid redundancy issues. Three different promoters were used to drive the 339 

expression of the RNAi constructs; the endogenous promoter PttMC13, the Populus tremuloides 340 

promoter for the lignin biosynthetic 7 0T70Tcaffeic acid O-methyltransferase 70T70T(PtCOMT) (Tiimonen et al., 341 

2007; Fig. 3c) and the 35S CaMV as a strong, constitutive promoter. More than 20 transgenic lines 342 

were recovered from each of the three transformations. They were screened for expression of 343 
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PttMC13 and PttMC14 by RT-PCR using primers that recognised specifically each of the PttMC13 and 344 

PttMC14 or with primers that recognised both PttMC13 and PttMC14 (Fig. 3a,b). Each of the three 345 

different promoter::RNAi-constructs resulted in transgenic events with significantly supressed 346 

expression of PttMC13 and PttMC14, and it was clear that the RNAi construct targeted both PttMC13 347 

and PttMC14 (Fig. 3a). Interestingly, RNAi driven by the endogenous PttMC13 promoter 348 

(proPttMC13) and the xylem specific proPtCOMT promoter suppressed expression more efficiently 349 

than the one driven by the 35S promoter (Fig. 3a).  350 

Over a growth period of 70 days in the greenhouse, no significant changes were observed in 351 

height or stem diameter of transgenic hybrid aspen trees representing 13 selected RNAi lines (Fig. 352 

S2a,b). Also the size of the fibers and vessels was similar to the wild type (Fig. S2c-f). No changes 353 

were observed in cell wall chemistry of the secondary xylem either (Fig. S2g). A tendency towards 354 

increased radial width of the zone of the living xylem tissues was observed in the PttM13 promoter 355 

driven RNAi lines, as judged by viability staining of fresh stem transverse sections (Fig. S2h). The 356 

differences were not statistically significant, but the proPttMC13::RNAi line 11 had the widest area of 357 

living xylem tissues among all the analysed lines with p=0.0688 when compared to the wild type with 358 

a welch corrected T-test. Since the radial extent of xylem cell viability reflects viability of the xylem 359 

fibers which die later than the xylem vessels (Courtois-Moreau et al., 2009) it is possible that 360 

proPttMC13::RNAi line 11 has alterations in the process of fiber cell death.   361 

 362 

Proteomic analysis reveals novel targets of PttMC13 and PttMC14 363 

In order to identify proteins that are targeted either directly or indirectly by PttMC13 and PttMC14, a 364 

xylem tissue specific proteomic analysis was undertaken using an ultra-performance liquid 365 

chromatography/quadrupole time of flight mass spectrometry. Comparisons were made between 366 

secondary xylem tissues collected from the stems of wild type hybrid aspen, two proPttMC13 driven 367 

RNAi lines (RNAi11 and RNAi22) and two 35S promoter driven PttMC13 overexpression lines (OE4 368 

and OE16) that were created for this purpose (Fig. S3). PttMC13 was selected for overexpression 369 

purposes since it was expressed both in the xylem vessels and the fibers (Figure 2A,B).  Orthogonal 370 

partial least squares discriminant analysis (OPLS-DA) revealed that the different genotypes were 371 

significantly different from each other (Fig. 4a). Variation was for an unknown reason quite large 372 

among the OE lines. The proteomic analysis did not reveal any peptides corresponding to PttMC13 373 

and PttMC14 in the RNAi lines or the wild type, but peptides corresponding to PttMC13 were 374 

identified in the OE line 4 and less in the OE line 16 (Fig. 4b).   375 

Putative targets of PttMC13 and PttMC14 were selected in this study as proteins that were 376 

statistically significantly upregulated in abundance in the RNAi lines and/or supressed in abundance 377 

in the overexpression lines on the basis of the OPLS-DA analysis. The assumption behind is that 378 
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metacaspases seem to hydrolyse their targets in several locations (Sundström et al., 2009; Watanabe 379 

and Lam, 2011b; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013) producing small peptides that would be filtered out in the 380 

current proteomic analysis. Metacaspase-mediated cleavage of Tudor Staphylococcal nuclease and 381 

the PEP carboxykinase 1 has also been shown to result in instability of the cleavage products 382 

(Sundström et al., 2009; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013). Reduced activity of the Populus metacaspases is 383 

therefore expected to lead to increased abundance of at least parts of the proteins that are targeted 384 

by metacaspases and vice versa for the overproducer lines. 1486 proteins fulfilling these criteria were 385 

identified (Table S2, Fig. 4c). A few of them, such as the Elongation factor Tu family protein (Moss et 386 

al., 2007; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013) and Tudor staphylococcal nuclease (Sundström et al., 2009), were 387 

previously reported as targets of metacaspases, which demonstrates validity of our approach in 388 

identifying metacaspase targets.  389 

Certain protein families, such as heat shock proteins, chaperonin proteins, ribosomal proteins and 390 

General Regulatory Factors (GRF), were overrepresented among the proteins that were significantly 391 

upregulated in the RNAi lines and/or downregulated in the overexpression lines (Table S2, Table 2). 392 

Populus genome encodes 14 GRFs (Tian et al., 2015), and this study identified significant differences 393 

in the abundance of seven of them that were most similar to Arabidopsis GRF2, 7, 8, and 12 (Table 394 

S2). In an earlier proteomic study, Tsiatsiani et al. (2013) identified GRF5 as a putative target of 395 

AtMC9 in young Arabidopsis seedlings. We therefore compared the proteins that were identified as 396 

putative metacaspase targets in this study (from Table S2) to those identified as putative targets in 397 

Tsiatsiani et al. (2013), and found that out of the 88 most probable targets of AtMC9 identified in 398 

Tsiatsiani et al. (2013) 18 were identified as putative targets in the current study as well (Table 2). 399 

Proteins that were present in both datasets included several heat shock proteins, ribosomal proteins 400 

and Actin8 (Table 2).  401 

 402 

RD21 is a putative target of PttMC13 and PttMC14 403 

In metazoa, a protease cascade initiates and executes apoptosis. Therefore, we assessed the 404 

proteomes of both the RNAi and OE events for significant changes in the abundancies of proteases. 405 

Several different types of proteases were identified as putative targets of the metacaspases (Table 406 

S2). One of them was an aspartate protease Potri.011G007600 that is most similar to the Arabidopsis 407 

developmental cell death marker PASPA3 (Olvera-Carrillo et al., 2015). Also Potri.001G356900, 408 

another member of the gene family and most similar to Arabidopsis PASPA1 was identified as a 409 

putative metacaspase target.  410 

The cysteine protease Potri.014G024100 was yet another putative metacaspase target (Table S2). 411 

Potri.014G024100 sequence is most similar to the Arabidopsis cysteine proteases RD21A and RD21B 412 

(Fig. S4). Arabidopsis RD21A occurs first as a 57kDa preproprotease with five discrete domains; a 413 
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signal peptide, a prodomain, a peptidase domain, a proline-rich domain and a granulin domain 414 

(Yamada et al., 2001; Gu et al., 2012; Shindo et al., 2012). Maturation of the protease involves 415 

proteolytic removal of the N-terminal prodomain, which results in production of an “intermediate” 416 

form of the protease (iRD21). This is followed by removal of the C-terminal granulin domain, 417 

producing the “mature” form of the protease (mRD21). Detailed analysis of all peptides 418 

corresponding to the Populus RD21 homolog Potri.014G024100 showed that most of the peptides 419 

that were derived from the prodomain region of the protein were slightly more abundant in the RNAi 420 

lines compared to the wild type, while peptides located in the peptidase domain did not seem to 421 

differ in abundance between the lines (Fig. 5, Table S3). Only one, rather low abundant peptide 422 

(437GNPFGVKALRR447) was identified in the granulin domain region (Table S3). Higher abundance of 423 

the peptides from the prodomain supports involvement of PttMC13 and/or PttMC14 in processing of 424 

Potri.014G024100. The fact that the PttMC13 overexpression lines did not have significant 425 

differences in the abundance of Potri.014G024100 (Fig. 5, Table S3), suggests however that the 426 

metacaspases are not rate-limiting in this process. 427 

Further indication for processing of RD21 by PttMC13/14 was obtained by datamining a 428 

proteomic dataset from the different tissue types of hybrid aspen stem (Obudulu et al., 2016). Three 429 

peptides corresponding to RD21 were highly abundant throughout the phloem, cambial and xylem 430 

tissues of the stem (Fig. 6a). A peptide which corresponded to the prodomain of RD21 431 

(55NYNALGEKEK68) decreased in abundance while two peptides derived from the peptidase domain 432 

(262AVANQPVSVALEGGGR277 and 242VVSLDSYEDVPENDETALKK261) slightly increased in abundance 433 

from the cambial region inwards (Fig. 6b). The decrease in the abundance of the 55NYNALGEKEK68 434 

peptide became evident in the location of the xylem (300-400 µm from the cambium) where 435 

PttMC13 and PttMC14 have a peak of expression according to the qPCR analysis of greenhouse 436 

grown hybrid aspen trees (Fig. 2b) and a histochemical analysis of proPttMC13::GUS trees (Fig. 6c). 437 

This supports the view that PttMC13/14 is involved in processing of RD21 somewhere after amino 438 

acid position 68. 439 

 440 

Semitryptic peptides might reveal direct targets of the Populus metacaspases 441 

In the current approach we could not distinguish between direct and indirect targets of the Populus  442 

metacaspases. In an attempt to identify putative direct targets, semitryptic peptides were scored in 443 

the current dataset. Semitryptic peptides can result from in natura instances of endopeptide 444 

cleavage that are followed by action of an exopeptidase, and can therefore reflect function of 445 

metacaspases. 123 semi-tryptic peptides were identified (Table S4). The semitryptic peptides that 446 

were not present in the metacaspase RNAi lines and therefore possibly linked to metacaspase 447 

function included ribosomal protein L5 B (Potri.013G128600) and beta-6 tubulin (Potri.009G067100) 448 
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which are proteins that have been already earlier proposed as direct targets of AtMC9 (Tsiatsiani et 449 

al., 2013). Reduced abundancies in the RNAi lines compared to wild type and the overproducer lines 450 

were also noticed for a Receptor for activated C kinase 1 (RACK1; Potri.015G041600) which is known 451 

to be central in ribosome assembly (Sengupta et al., 2004). 452 

 453 

Discussion 454 

The paralogous pair of Populus AtMC9 homologs have diverged in their xylem expression pattern  455 

The secondary xylem tissues of trees is a preferred target tissue for studying function of xylem-456 

expressed genes such as homologs of AtMC9. The Populus AtMC9 homologs PtMC13 and PtMC14 457 

were expressed specifically in late maturing xylem elements, but with the remarkable difference that 458 

PtMC14 was expressed only in xylem vessels while PttMC13 was expressed in both xylem vessels and 459 

fibers (Fig. 2a) in a manner not yet shown for any other paralogous pair of genes in Populus. The fact 460 

that AtMC9 is not expressed in Arabidopsis xylem fibers (Bollhöner et al., 2012) suggests that fiber 461 

expression is a novel feature for PtMC13 in Populus. However, the original xylem cell type of vascular 462 

plants is the xylem fibers that were derived from the gymnosperm tracheids. Vessel elements 463 

evolved only later in the angiosperm, which makes it unlikely that PtMC13 would have gained a new 464 

function in the fibers. Instead, we propose that PtMC14 has diverted from PtMC13 towards a specific 465 

function in vessels and is therefore not expressed in fibers any more. 466 

 467 

The Populus metacaspases MC13 and MC14 are likely to have a function in the stress granules 468 

The function of the Populus metacaspase was investigated by a proteomic analysis of the PttMC13 469 

and PttMC14 modified Populus lines, which resulted in identification of several putative downstream 470 

targets of the Populus PttMC13 and/or PttMC14. For instance, seven out of the 14 Populus General 471 

Regulatory Factors (GRF) were identified among the putative targets (Table S2). GRFs, also called as 472 

14-3-3 proteins, bind to phosphorylated proteins controlling their localisation and activities. They 473 

affect several different processes, such as brassinosteroid and ABA signaling, but the exact function is 474 

known for only a few GRFs due to redundant function of the gene family (Denison et al., 2011).  475 

It was surprising to identify a homolog of the Arabidopsis Tudor staphylococcal nuclease (TSN) 476 

as a putative target of the Populus PttMC13/14, considering that a homologous TSN protein has been 477 

shown to be target of Spruce McII-Pa (Sundström et al., 2009) that has quite different enzymatic 478 

properties from AtMC9. McII-Pa, similar to Arabidopsis AtMC4, requires calcium and neutral pH for 479 

optimal enzyme activity (Bozhkov et al., 2005; Watanabe and Lam, 20011b) while AtMC9 requires 480 

acidic pH and no calcium for optimal activity (Vercammen et al., 2004). Identification of common 481 

targets for the different types of type II metacaspases suggests that they are more redundant in 482 
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function than what was believed on the basis of the enzyme properties. Arabidopsis TSN was 483 

recently shown to be an integral component of stress granules which are complexes of 484 

ribonucleoproteins formed in stressful conditions to sequester and translationally supress mRNAs in 485 

the cytoplasm (Yan et al., 2014). Gutierrez-Beltran et al. (2015) demonstrated more recently that the 486 

Arabidopsis TSN is required for both the assembly of the ribonucleoproteins complexes and their 487 

function in mRNA processing during stress. AtTSN1 and AtTSN2 have also been shown to stabilise 488 

levels of mRNAs that encode protease inhibitors (Frei dit Frey et al., 2010). Therefore, it seems 489 

plausible that in stressful conditions like in the xylem elements approaching cell death TSN promotes 490 

cell viability by interacting with the ribonucleoprotein complexes to allow expression of protease 491 

inhibitors, and that metacaspase function is needed to inhibit the pro-life function of TSN. We 492 

observed earlier localization of AtMC9 in cytoplasmic aggregates at the very end of the lifetime of 493 

the xylem vessel elements (Bollhöner et al., 2013), which might reflect function of AtMC9 in stress 494 

granules. Further evidence for the involvement of stress granules in the metacaspase-TSN pathway 495 

comes from the fact that we and others have identified other stress granule components, such as the 496 

eukaryotic translation initiation factor eIF4E and poly(A)binding protein, as prominent downstream 497 

targets of the metacaspases (Table S2, Table 2; Moss et al., 2007; Tsiatsiani et al., 2013). 498 

 499 

Populus metacaspase action coincides with processing of RD21 500 

While the metacaspase action can inactivate proteins, such as in the case of TSN cleavage, it can also 501 

activate proteins by removing inhibitory fragments of the protein. The latter was exemplified by our 502 

data suggesting involvement of metacaspases in processing of RD21 (Figs. 5-6). RD21 is known to 503 

accumulate in the pre-vacuole endoplasmic reticulum (ER) bodies and in the vacuole (Yamada et al., 504 

2001; Carter et al., 2004), and the processing of RD21 has been reported to occur in the vacuole 505 

(Yamada et al., 2001). AtMC9 is localised to the nucleocytoplasm (Bollhöner et al., 2013; Tsiatsiani et 506 

al., 2013).  Processing of RD21 by metacaspases is therefore not likely during the life time of the 507 

xylem elements due to the differential subcellular localisation of these proteins. Also Gu et al. (2012) 508 

observed that prodomain removal occurred during protein extraction of the leaves, supporting 509 

differential subcellular localization of RD21 and its processing enzymes. These results suggest that 510 

metacaspases could be responsible for processing of RD21 especially after tonoplast rupture of the 511 

xylem elements. Alternatively, metacaspases activate some other proteases that are responsible for 512 

RD21 processing during xylem maturation. In trans proteolytic processing is not a common feature 513 

for plant proteases and, in addition to RD21, only an aleurain-like protease has been reported to 514 

require another protease for maturation (Holwerda et al., 1990). Interestingly, the enzyme 515 

responsible for the processing of the aleurain-like protease was likely RD21 (Halls et al., 2005), 516 
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suggesting that RD21 is involved in a multilayered proteolytic cascade involving its own catalytic 517 

activation and its downstream function on other proteases. 518 

 519 

Involvement of the Populus MC13 and MC14 in xylem cell death signaling  520 

An alternative explanation for the impaired processing of RD21 in the Populus metacaspase RNAi 521 

lines is delayed cell death in xylem elements of these lines, which hinders access of the processing 522 

enzymes to the vacuolar compartment containing RD21. We have earlier shown in protoxylem vessel 523 

elements of young Arabidopsis seedlings that AtMC9 has a function in post mortem cellular autolysis 524 

but a function in vessel cell death itself could not be established (Bollhöner et al., 2013). A few 525 

observations in the current study indicate however that the AtMC9 homologs in Populus might be 526 

involved in control of cell death as well.  First of all, one of the putative metacaspase targets was a 527 

homolog of PASPA3 aspartate protease (Table S2) which has been reported to mark developmental 528 

cell death in Arabidopsis (Olvera-Carrillo et al., 2016) and be expressed in xylem cells until the 529 

moment of vacuolar collapse (Escamez and Tuominen, 2017). Second, we observed a tendency 530 

towards increased number of viable xylem fibers in the RNAi line 11 (Figure S2h), which is likely to 531 

result from increased lifetime of the fibers since no differences were observed in the overall amount 532 

or size of the fiber cells (Figure S2a-f). This is different from our earlier results on vessel cell death 533 

which did not seem to be affected in the primary roots of the AtMC9 mutant using fluorescent 534 

markers (Bollhöner et al., 2013). It is therefore possible that the vessels and fibers and controlled 535 

differently. Taken together, our data indicated that the metacaspases might be related to not only 536 

the post mortem autolytic processes but also the cell death itself at least in the xylem fibers.  537 

 538 

Conclusion 539 

We propose a scenario according to which the Populus metacaspases MC13 and MC14 as well as the 540 

Arabidopsis AtMC9 are involved in controlling cell death in xylem elements. The mechanisms for this 541 

could include function of the metacaspases on basic mechanisms of the cells such as mRNA 542 

processing and/or stability, as suggested by identification of ribosomal proteins, TSN, the Eukaryotic 543 

translation initiation factor 4E and RACK1 by us and others as putative downstream targets of the 544 

metacaspases. A role in cell death does not exclude involvement of the metacaspases in post mortem 545 

autolytic processes such as processing of RD21 and other proteolytic enzymes. In the future work, it 546 

will be important to separate proteins that are targets of metacaspases specifically in living cells from 547 

those that are targeted after cell death when the metacaspases get in contact with the vacuolar 548 

contents. This might be a key to delimit the number of physiologically significant targets. Single cell 549 

approaches might be needed to decipher the role of the metacaspases during the various stages of 550 

xylem differentiation. 551 
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Table 1. The metacaspase genes in Populus trichocarpa. Annotations are shown for P. trichocarpa 

genome assembly versions 3, 2, and 1, derived from PopGenIE (www.popgenie.org). Populus tremula 

x tremuloides gene models follow the nomenclature of the P. trichocarpa gene models except for the 

prefix which in P. tremula x tremuloides is Ptt. 

 

 

  

Current 

annotation 

Gene model v. 3 Gene model v. 2 Gene model v. 1 

PtMC01 Potri.014G052500.1  POPTR_0014s05140  fgenesh4_pg.C_scaffold_40000081 

PtMC02 Potri.012G112200.1  POPTR_0012s11390  eugene3.00121053 

PtMC03 Potri.012G113300.1  POPTR_0012s11440   

PtMC04 Potri.012G112700.1    

PtMC05 Potri.012G113100.1    

PtMC06 Potri.012G112500.1  POPTR_0012s11420   

PtMC07 Potri.017G053100.1  POPTR_0017s08020  eugene3.00170145 

PtMC08 Potri.017G053000.1  POPTR_0017s08010   

PtMC09 Potri.017G052600.1  POPTR_0017s07980   

PtMC10 Potri.017G052900.1  POPTR_0017s08000   

PtMC11 Potri.010G175000.1  POPTR_0010s18240 eugene3.00101680 

PtMC12 Potri.008G081100.1  POPTR_0008s08060  eugene3.00080744  

PtMC13 Potri.006G026500.1  POPTR_0006s02730  grail3.0024017201 

PtMC14 Potri.016G024500.1  POPTR_0016s02510  grail3.0101007801  
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Table 2. Overlap between putative targets of AtMC9 and PttMC13/14. Proteins are listed in the order of 

the peptide abundance for the Populus proteins that were identified as putative targets of PttMC13/14 in 

this study and the homologs of which were identified as putative targets of AtMC9 in Arabidopsis (Table 1 

in Tsiatsiani et al., 2013).  
 number of peptides PP

1) 

 WT vs 

OE 16 

WT vs 

OE 04 

RNAi 

11 vs 

WT 

RNAi  

22 vs  

WT 

Potri.005G098100  14 12 4 LOS1 Ribosomal protein S5/Elongation factor G/LLL/V family protein (AT1G56070.1) 

Potri.006G021200  6 5 1 Unknown Protein (AT2G32240.1) 

Potri.001G286700   8 1 AtHsp90.4,Hsp81.4 HEAT SHOCK PROTEIN 81.4 (AT5G56000.1) 

Potri.007G065700   6 2 LOS1 Ribosomal protein S5/Elongation factor G/LLL/V family protein (AT1G56070.1) 

Potri.001G466000   5 2 AtHsp90.4,Hsp81.4 HEAT SHOCK PROTELN 81.4 (AT5G56000.1) 

Potri.004G213400  3 2 2 CH-CPN60A,CPN60A,SLP chaperonin-60alpha (AT2G28000.1) 

Potri.004G003800 1 2 3  Phosphofructokinase family protein (AT1G12000.1) 

Potri.003G222400   4 2 TCP-1/cpn60 chaperonin family protein (AT3G13470.1) 

Potri.002G198300   3 3 ATPDL11,ATPDLL2-1,MEE30,PDL11,UNE5 thioredoxin family protein (AT2G47470.1) 

Potri.011G015900   4  Phosphofructokinase family protein (AT1G12000.1) 

Potri.004G155300   3 1 ATGRP8,CCR1,GRP8 cold, circadian rhythm, and RNA binding 1 (AT4G39260.3) 

Potri.002G215900   3 1 GTP binding Elongation factor Tu family protein (AT4G02930.1) 

Potri.009G133000  2 1  ATMCB1,MBP1,MCB1,RPN10 regulatory particle non-ATPase 10 (AT4G38630.1) 

Potri.018G090300   3  AHA1,HA1,OST2,PMA H(+)-ATPase 1 (AT2G18960.1) 

Potri.001G054400   2 1 HSP60,HSP60-3B heat shock protein 60 (AT3G23990.1) 

Potri.001G164000   2  AP40,P40,RP40,RPSAA 40s ribosomal protein SA (AT1G72370.1) 

Potri.015G112900   2  AP40,P40,RP40,RPSAA 40s ribosomal protein SA (AT1G72370.1) 

Potri.006G002800    2 AtHsp90.4,Hsp81.4 HEAT SHOCK PROTELN 81.4 (AT5G56000.1) 

Potri.005G011200   2  Protein of unknown function, DUF538 (AT1G09310.1) 

Potri.011G166400   2  VCS Transducin/WD40 repeat-like superfamily protein (AT3G13300.2) 

Potri.002G252900  2   HSP60,HSP60-3B heat shock protein 60 (AT3G23990.1) 

Potri.011G015600   1  Phosphofructokinase family protein (AT1G12000.1) 

Potri.009G116400   1  ATGRP8,CCR1, GRP8 cold, circadian rhythm, and RNA binding 1 (AT4G39260.3) 

Potri.009G089300   1  CLPR1,NCLPP5,SVR2 CLP protease proteolytic subunit 1 (AT1G49970.1) 

Potri.001G311000   1  EMB3010,RPS6B Ribosomal protein S6e (AT5G10360.1) 

Potri.002G099500   1  EMB3010,RPS6B Ribosomal protein S6e (AT5G10360.1) 

Potri.007G056200   1  ATMCB1,MBP1,MCB1,RPN10 regulatory particle non-ATPase 10 (AT4G38630.1) 

Potri.016G003400  1   AtHsp90.4,Hsp81.4 HEAT SHOCK PROTELN 81.4 (AT5G56000.1) 

Potri.009G115100   1  coatomer gamma-2 subunit, putative / gamma-2 COP, putative (AT4G34450.1) 

Potri.004G153500   1  coatomer gamma-2 subunit, putative / gamma-2 COP, putative (AT4G34450.1) 

Potri.003G173900   1  HSP60,HSP60-3B heat shock protein 60 (AT3G23990.1) 

1) Number of peptides is given for proteins that were identified on the basis of statistically significant increase in abundance of 

the protein in the PttMC13/14 RNAi lines 11 and 22 compared to the wild type and/or significant suppression in abundance in 

the PttMC13 overexpression lines 4 and 16 compared to the wild type.  
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Figure legends 

Fig. 1. Characterisation of the Populus metacaspase gene family. (a) Phylogenetic tree of 

metacaspase genes from Populus trichocarpa (PtMC) and Arabidopsis (AtMC). The evolutionary 

history was inferred by using the Maximum Likelihood method based on the JTT matrix-based model 

(Jones et al., 1992) using MEGA5 (Tamura et al., 2011). The tree with the highest log likelihood (-

5276,3975) is shown. The percentage of trees in which the associated taxa clustered together is 

shown next to the branches. The tree is drawn to scale, with branch lengths measured in the number 

of substitutions per site. (b) Schematic domain structure of the P. trichocarpa metacaspase gene 

family. The metacaspase sequences were aligned in Galaxy platform (Goecks et al., 2010) with 

MUSCLE v3.8.31 program (maximum number of iterations, 16). The domains were identified on the 

basis of the structures defined for the Arabidopsis metacaspase gene family (Uren et al., 2000; 

Vercammen et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2012). Protein motifs were searched with MOTIF (GenomeNet, 

Japan) and SMART (Letunic et al., 2015) tools. The putative prodomain is in red, p20 domain in white, 

p10 in black and the linker region in grey. An N-terminal extension of PtMC14 is in turquoise. H and C 

indicate the conserved histidine and cysteine residues. The blue diamond indicates a zinc finger.  

 

Fig. 2. Expression of PttMC13 and PttMC14 in Populus xylem tissues. (a) Expression profile of 

metacaspases in Populus stem. Gene expression is shown in the secondary phloem and xylem tissues 

for type I and type II metacaspases that are expressed in stem tissues of field grown Populus tremula 

trees. The data is derived from the AspWood database (aspwood.popgenie.org). The main tissue 

composition of the samples 01-25 is shown below the graph while the physical distances are shown 

above the graph. The blue and magenta arrows indicate approximate locations of vessel and fibers 

cell death according to Sundell et al. (2017). (b) Expression profile of PttMC13 and PttMC14 

throughout the developing xylem in greenhouse grown hybrid aspen trees. The values correspond to 

the number of transcripts in 50-µm-thick tangential cryosections, quantified by hydrolysis probe 

qPCR. Results from one of two trees with similar results are shown. (c) Transient activation of 

proPttMC13::GUS and proPttMC14::GUS by Populus tremula x tremuloides (Ptt) transcription factors 

(effectors). Panels show mean β-glucuronidase (GUS) activity in leaves of Nicotiana benthamiana co-

infiltrated with the GUS reporters and the indicated effectors (+) or an empty vector (-). Vertical bars 

indicate standard error. PNP, p-nitrophenyl. The experiments were repeated twice with three 

biological replicates. 

 

Fig. 3. Suppression of PttMC13 and PttMC14 in hybrid aspen RNAi trees. (a) RT-PCR analysis on 

xylem scrapings of RNAi lines with primers detecting both PttMC13 and 14 or with primers 
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differentiating between the two homologous genes. (b) Test of the specificity of the primers used in 

(A), performed on plasmid DNA for the two genes. (c) proPtCOMT::GUS expression in a transverse 

section of a hybrid aspen stem.  

 

Fig. 4. Overview of the proteomic study. (a) OPLS-DA analysis of the wild type (T89), the proPttMC13 

driven PttMC13/14 RNAi lines 11 and 22, and the PttMC13 overexpression (OE) lines 4 and 16. (b) 

PttMC13 abundance in the different samples of the proteomic analysis. The values depict the 

abundance of three different peptides that corresponded to PttMC13. Vertical bars indicate standard 

deviation. (c) Identification of putative PttMC13/14 targets in the proteomic analysis. The values 

correspond to the number of the proteins that were statistically significantly upregulated in any of 

the two RNAi lines and/or supressed in any of the two OE lines compared to the wild type. 

 

Fig. 5. Abundance of the peptides corresponding to the Populus RD21 in the proteomic analysis of 

hybrid aspen xylem tissues. (a-c) Abundance of peptides NYNALGEKEK (amino acids 55-68), 

DNLMFLDQHNSENRTYTVGLNRFADLTNEEFR (77-108), and AVANQPVSVALEGGGR (262-277) in four 

individual trees of the PttMC13/14 RNAi lines 11 and 22, PttMC13 overexpression lines 4 and 16, and 

wild type (WT). Protein abundance is shown separately for each individual tree due to complete 

absence of signal in some cases. (d) Location of the three identified peptides within the Populus RD21 

protein sequence. Protein part underlined with a single line indicates predicted domain for the 

propeptide, double line for the peptidase domain, dotted line for the proline-rich domain and dashed 

line for the granulin domain, according to Gu et al. (2012). Triangles indicate transitions between the 

different domains. 

 

Fig. 6. High-resolution quantification of RD21 peptides in the xylem tissues of wild type hybrid 

aspen trees. (a) Location of three peptides within the Populus RD21 protein sequence that were 

retrieved from Obudulu et al. (2016) as being highly expressed in the xylem tissues of hybrid aspen 

trees. Protein domains as in Figure 5d. (b) Abundancies of the three peptides in cryosection series 

which cover the different tissue types (phloem, cambium and xylem) and the different stages of 

xylem development (expanding xylem and Xylem1-Xylem4 according to Obudulu et al. (2016)) in 

stems of two hybrid aspen trees (Tree 5 and Tree 2). Each datapoint represents peptide abundance in 

one 20-µm-thick tangential cryosection. Polynomial lines were drawn to visualise the trends in the 

abundancies of the peptides throughout the stem tissues. (c) Histochemical β-glucuronidase assay of 

a transverse section taken from the stem of a proPttMC13::GUS tree. The vertical bars indicate 100 

µm. 
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